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A Cappella Choir
Presents Varied
Program of Song

LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON. WIS.

NAMED TO EXECVTIVE COMMITTEE

Dean (lari J. Waterman
Direct« Group in An*
nual Concert
The A Cappclla Choir, under the
direction of Dean C arl J. W ater
m an. last night again proved itself
w orthy of the acclaim w hich it has
w on for itself in the past years.
The program represented a wide
Variety of song literature for unpccompanicd singing.
It included
a group of sacred motets and chor
ales, negro spirituals and dram atic
part songs by modern, as well
as fifteenth, sixteenth and eigh
teenth ccntury composers.
Krligious Selections
The first selections, made up e n 
tirely of religious numbers, was
neatly balanced in length. Included
in t i i i s m o u p was M artin Shaw's
(‘Sing Ye M errily unto G od O u r
Strength'* which was arranged for
tw o choirs.
The second group consisted of a
num ber of secular part songs by
noted American composers, in c lu d 
ing several attractive num bers by
N athaniel Dett and Noble Cain.
Also presented in this group was a
sym phonic arrangement of the ever
popular “ D rink to Me O nly w ith
Thine Eyes.”
Operatic Choruses Suns
The third and last part of the
program featured a group of chorUk«s from the G ilbert and S u lli
van opvra “ Yeoman of the G u a rd “
■nd a performance of the Chorale
•ftd Kmnle from W agner’s opera
Moistm singer von N urenburg.”
The choir exhibited unusual tech
nique throughout the evening. Their
strength and energy was app ar
ent everywhere, but shone out espe
cially in the num bers mentioned
•bove. A ll through the concert one
was aware of the w orkm anship and
of the careful, thoughtful directing.
The measure of applause granted
each num ber and each section of
the program is evidence of the en
thusiasm of the audience.

Sunset to Produce
Play ‘First Lady'
On March 17 and 18
Sunset w ill produce its second big
h it of the year when it presents
“First Lady” by K atharine Dayton
and Jeo rg c S. Kaufm an. The d ra 
m a is scheduled for M arch 17 and
18, and w ill be an All-College pro
duction.
“First Lady” is a comedy of m a n 
ners w ith political overtones, set
against a Washington background.
The staging w ill be unusually at
tractive. consisting of rich A m e ri
can settings. The cast of 25 charac
ters and extras offers opportunity
for large participation both w ith in
and w ithout Sunset. Tryouts w ill be
held as soon as scripts have been
received, and production w ill get
under way im mediately.

Kepler W ill Address
Y«im p People’s Union
M r. Thomas S. Kepler, professor
of Bible and religion, spoke to
Baptist Young People’s U nion at a
m eeting at 6:30 S unday evening at
the church. H is subject w ill be
“ What
Shall We T hink A bout
Jesus?”

Friday. Feb. 18, Basketball, Mon
mouth. here.
Saturday. Feb. 19, Swimming.
Milwaukee Teachers, there.
Alpha Chi Omega Sport Dance.
Delta Tau Delta Formal.
Beta Gay Nineties Party.
Monday, Feb. 21, Colonial Ban
quet.
Tuesday, Feb. 22. Basketball,
Lake Forest, here.
Friday. Feb. 25, Basketball, Coe,
there.
Saturday. Feb. 26, Basketball
Cornell, there.
All-College Dsnce.
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Bodilly, Spencer and White
Elected to Executive Group;
Morrison Will Head L W. A.
Women Hohl Primary First Member Elected
Ami Final Elections
On Third Transfer
For Officers
O f Ballots
A t L. W. A. elections held last
Friday after
Convocation,
Betty
M orrison was elected to fill the
office of president of the Lawrence

In the last Executive Com m ittee
election to be held under the old
Student Body Constitution, sopho
mores Joh n Bodilly, Selden Spen
cer and M ary W hite were elected
Women's Association for the com- in Convocation Tuesday to fill the
ing year. Also elected on Friday three seats left vacant through exwere Betty A nne
Johnson,
vice piration of the terms of Tom Japresident; Kay Tuchscherer, secre- cobs, Bob Iscly and M arion Hum *
tary; and Jane Houts, Geneva C lub h*ker. The three new members wei»*
Chairm an.
selected from a field of eight by
Trick, Young Elected
preferential balloting
and
w ill
O n Tuesday Penelope Trick was serve a term of three months,
elected
treasurer and
Dorothy
, Transfer of Ballots
a e ld rn Sprncrr nett above), M ary W hite and Jo h n Bodilly were
Young, Ham ar House chairm an. The
Other nominees were Dan Murelected by the student body in Convocation Tuesday to fill vacancies i Friday election elim inated one of Phy, Esther Fritz. M artha Lyon,
in the Executive Committee. They w ill hold office un til the spring
the three candidates for these two Mona Quell and Morgan Spangle.
election in Mny.
! offices, and the two standing high- Bodilly polled the greatest numest were voted on Tuesday, w ith her of first place ballots, but it was
the above results.
no* u n til those of Spangle, Quell,
The newly elected officers were a,1{i Lyon were transferred that he
feted at a dinner party on Tuesday received the 138 votes necessary for
evening at Russell Sage H all. Miss election. Spein.tr was next elected
Cope was present as adm inistrative follow ing tne transfer of Fritz" balrepresentative. Miss W iegand and *ots- Mary W hite edged out MurMiss Chalm ers were guests, acting P^y in the final count of the last
also in their official capacities as transfer. A tabulation of the corrArrangements, details and m e
faculty adviser and Geneva club ad- plcte transfer of ballots w ill be
viser. A n installation ceremony was found on page 2.
chanics of t h j Colonial Banquet are
held in Miss Cope's suite after the
Under the revised Constitution,
all ready to become reality on M on
dinner. Margaret Hendrickson, the which w ill go into effect for next
day night. February 21. The colorful
out-going president, presided at this 3,’ear> the entire Executive Commitevent is definitely to be held at
form al recognition of the new offic- tee w ill be elected on a fixed class
Brokaw Hall, although where the
crs.
i representation basis in May.
men are to be exiled to has not
N ew Com m itteem en Prominent
First Meeting of L.W .A.
h u rry . H m ry, Hurry, one rtckel,
yet been d<vrdod l.'e r e have been
Bodilly is a member of Sign.a P h i
The first meeting of the new
no changes ir. the program w hich the twentieth part of a dollar,—you
L.W .A. board was held on Wednes Epsilon, B rokaw councilor, m em ber
includes
speeches
by
Margaret have spent it or them already, but
day afternoon at Peabody House. of Sunset, and a letter m an in foot
Badger, class of 36 and Miss Dor- now you may or m ight redeem it or;
Plans for the new year were dis ball. Delt Spencer is also a Brokaw
them.
W.
A.
A.
is
holding
the
Big
othv Waples. associate professor of
councilor and mem ber of Sunset.
cussed.
D
raw
ing
on
the
chances
which
have
j
English, and the introduction of
M ary White,
Kappa A lph a Thcta,
the past few
those four girls elected to the honor been sold during
is treasurer of W. A. A.
weeks «and w ill continue to be sold
of being “best-loved.”
The menu planned by the chair right up to the final m om ent) on
man. Beltv Morrison, is one of those Friday night. February 25. Every
mouth-watering affairs worthy of one who has bought chances, and
the title, b in q u c t. Fresh fruit ca- all the others who w ill surely do so
Fridav
must be
______ _____
„ _____
_ ,present
______ at
nape Introduces turkey and com before
pany, and cherry tarts, seasonably that, the next Frolic (no don't pout I o m
G ettlciliail aiul J I I lie
In celebration of the two-hun
enough, embellished w ith ice-cream There is none tomorrow night— basdredth anniversary of the form ation
Selvy W ill Head Prom
to follow the m ain course and prc- kctball game, rem em ber?). For if
of the Northwest Territory, a dis
cede coffee and mints. The very your name is called and you’re not
play of historical m aterial dealing
Decorations Group
nom inal sum for all this and the there, well, you can find company
w ith it is now on exhibition in the
entertainm ent is eighty five cents, in your m isfortune if you look up
In connection w ith Ihe Executive L ibrary. This is part of a national
and town girls w ill be relieved of .Art Kroos.
, Com m ittee and L. W. A . elections program of commemoration under
a dollar, because they don't conThe grand prize of $10 in trade at Tuesday ¡¡* Convocation,
Student the auspices of the Northwest Tertribute as do dormitory residents to Pond's Sport Shop doesn't deserve Body Pros¡dent p erry Peterson an- ritory Celebration Commission, of
the budget.
a sneeze even in this weather, so nounceci th e decorations committee Manette, Ohio.
Tickets can be obtained from Kay grab off a few of those chances and for the Lawrence Prom and the | The exhibition includes a pictorTuchscherer at Ormsby, Louis Hub- come running.
com m ittce for a Talent N ight and ial m ap showing how the United
in. Jean Doerr, and Mary A g n e s ______________________________________ Style Show to be held in A pril.
j States came into possession of the
Sheldon at Sage. Betty M orrison at
P hi Delt Tom G ettlem an and The- Northwest Territory between 1770
Peabody, and M ary Young and traditional: it is native to Lawrence. ta Ju n e Selvy share the leadership and 1800, on the reverse side of
M arty Lyon in town.
The attendance this year is lim ited. of the decorations committee as co-! w hich is a copy of the O rdinance
The Colonial Banquet is one of and those who intend to go are chairm en. Men on the committee of 1787. These maps may be securthose affairs that go down in mem- warned that they w ill have to get arc Mik** G aiko. W ayne Cochrane, ed upon request from the librarian.
ory books. It is quaint; it is truly their tickets soon.
Jac k White. Bob Stocker, B ill Pen- There arc also posters on “Amerigelly. Jack Bodilly. M organ Holmes, t ca’s Start to the Other Sea” and the
Ray Chadwick, Don Neverman, Bob route of the men who set out from
Everett. Joh n Donovan. Bob Bor the East to start the civil govern
man, Bob Var.Nostrand, Bruce Stev ment of the Northwest Territory
ens, Don Ferguson. Morgan S pan at Marietta.
Pam phlets on the history of the
gle, Jake Nystrom, Joh n Fulton and
Northwest Territory and of the
How ard O ’Donnell.
W omen represented in the group Constitution, biographies of Father
Rogers
R u th
Perry, j Marquette, and George
I every time he comes to the entrance are Betty Johnson,
I have a song to sing, O !—
M ary White, Janice Newell, Jean Clark, and M ark Twaine's “Life on
of the tenor section.
Sing me your song. O!—
Speaking quantitatively, the ten- Temple, Jean Bennie, Penny Trick, the Mississippi” are also on display,
It is sung to the tune of a tenor’s ors almost cren't In between the Barbara Lewis. M iriam Lee Porter, I
a
a
w
croon, who dropped to a pitch be shrill height of a bog-soprano and R u th Ellen Pelton, Monica W o rsley,! W . A. A. Inaugurates
low. O! It's the song of the worry- the distant g rum ble oi the base, Esther Fritz, Helen Glennon. Mary
Open House Programs
Agnes Sheldon, M ary Cox, M ary |
woed W aterman, who didn't dare lies a region which, i*i its «scarc
C o ntinuing last year’s plan, W. A.
ity, resembles the D arw inian the Young. Jan e Heyer, Maureen May
afford to can the tenor section to
A. held an open house at the cam 
and M ary Forest.
ory of the missal,, liri*.
a m an as they slurred w ith the
Sig Ep Robert Stocker w ill head pus gym on Wednesday, February
W hen our tenors aren’t missing
from choir practice, we hear them. the committee for the Talent N ight 9, from 7:00 un til 9:00 P. M. E n 
slide of some gravy.
Director’s chorus: Heigh-dy, heigh- W ith slide and quaver, ihe happy- and Style Shew w ith Joe Koffend thusiasts played volley-ball, basket«
cheery h an d lin g publicity and W ayne Co ball, and ping pong.
dy, misery-me, lack-a-day-dee; they go-lucky la d j sing, th ^ir
slur w ith the slide of some gravy. voices lifted in a philosophy of chrane the financial affairs. O ther
G ilbert and S ulliva n m ig h t be hope they’ll come in on the right members of the committee are Jo h n
surprised, the basses m ight be bad, pitch at the right time, volumet- Schmerein. Dorothy Brown, J im
the sopranos sloppy, and the altos rically correct, w ith breath enough Morrow, Everett Baum an and Kay
P itm an.
allergic to most anything; b ut it to last.
Joe Koffend as publicity chair
Needless to say, by far the greatest
is the tenors w ho arc the tr ib u la 
Jo h n Ries< n was u n a n im o u s ly re 
imprecations
are m an w ill be assisted by A nne
tion to any choir-dircctor. As in  part of choral
Strong, Peggy elected L a w re n tia n business m a n 
dividuals they are m ighty
nice, heaped on the luckless heads of Blakem an, Betty
Georgia ager fo r the ensuing y e ar at the
but when they put their heads to that section. W ith prayers and curs Banta, S hirley M itchell,
gether, they’re worse than a flock es, pointed verbal chastisement, and B ettinghaus and M arjorie M ans Law rentian Board of Control meet
of Johnny-one-notes. Jo h n n y had delicate hints of an underlying er field. This committee w ill meet at ing Tuesday afternoon in Mr. R alph
the pitch of his monotone. The ten ror, that priceless section is cheer H am ar House on Tuesday evening, J. Watts’ office. No other petitions
were submitted. No official
re
ors haven't — the pitch, we mean. ed onward and upward. W e m ay be February 22, at 7 P. M.
The Prom decorations committee ports were given, but a n approxi
Their singing m ay be erratic, b u t it able to get along w ith the hole in
never is monotonous. The dean can the doughnut, but what w ould we w ill meet tonight at H am ar House m ate report on the financial con
d itio n was presented.
at 7 P. M.
entertain
d eligh tful
speculations do w ithout tenors!

Stage Is Set; Banquet
Waits Its Cue in Wings
W, A. A. Permits You
To Buy Chances Up
To Minute of Dratv

Peterson Names
Library Displays
Prom Committees Historical Material

On Early Northwest

Tenors, Like Gravy, are
Both Sloppy and Spotty

Eiesen Reelected
Business Manager
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Lincoln’s Life a Forward Step in
Progress of Human Reason-Cummings

Transfer of Executive Committee Ballots

Debaters Show in
Whitewater Meet
]\2rcls a n * Al*<> S c lie tltile il
V illi

( iu r r o ll

a tu l

K ip o n S q u a d *
l.awrence debaters swung into ac
tum yesterday, leading off on a
heavy weekend schedule. The a f
firm ative team of Q uentin Barnes
mid Hubert Mott stopped off for two
days at Waukesha prior to jo in in g
« i h t other irerrfc.'js of the squad
; t Whitewater State Teachers' C o l
lege where four teams w ill partici
pate in a four round tournam ent
w ith various Wisconsin and Illinois
colleges tomorrow and Saturday.
Those representing the a ffirm a 
tive cause in these debates are
Q uentin Barnes and Edith Geittman; Hubert Mott, Joh n Kremer.
Mid Wesley Persehbacher. Negative
argum ents w ill be handled by K o n 
rad Tuchscherer, Evelyn Mertins.
1>i»n M urphy Joh n Fulton and Bet
ty Schoonmaker.
Two Divisions
T he tournam ent consists of tw o
d iv is io n s, one for experienced deI aters and the other for those who
h im * not a c tiv e ly engaged in intercoUetfiate debates
before
this
yenson.
l he negative team
of Konrad
Tuchscherer and Dan M urphy w ill
meet a Kipon affirm ative team at
Sheboygan Falls on February 22.
The clash in the afternoon w ill is to
take place before the student body
of the high school and the teams
w ill appear before the
W om en’s
club in the evening.
Debate A t W aukesha
The team debating at W aukesha
appeared three times, once before
the Carroll student body, once at
the Waukesha Veterans’ Hospital,
and then before the Menominee
Falls high school students.
Barnes w ill also be entered in a
discussion contest at W hitewater, in
which six questions concerning sev
eral phases of the labor situation
w ill be considered. Several e lim in a 
tion rounds w ill be held, the sur
vivors of which w ill meet S atu r
day afternoon.

9

2

2 nd
1st
Candidate
112
108
4
B odilly
98
89
9
Spencer
92
11
happiness.’’ This was a basic idea
81
W hite
as
4
of the people who entered into the
M u rph y
81
63
1
62
U nion of 1789.
F ritz
Economic Differences
52
2
50
Ly on
As the nation grew, clim atic con
44
3
Q u e ll
41
ditions made for different econo-'
35
mies of the N orth and the South, 1 Spangle
and as a result, the tw o sections de
Total va lid ballots— 547 D ivided
veloped dissim ilar social and econ
Necessary to elect — 138.
omic aims.
The election of Lincoln in 1860
was a victory for the R epublican
party
whose platform
supported 1
the desires of the North. Conse
quently, the disappointed m inority,
the South, left the union and made
their own confederation.
Slavery a Side Issue
A t a house meeting on M onday
Lincoln, Mr. C um m ings affirm ed,
wished to preserve the u n ion be evening, February 14, the women
cause of its ideals, and slavery as of Russell Sage H all voted in a
such was a side issue. Rather the group of changes in the privileges
question (¿entered around the en and powers accorded to them and
dowed rights of life, liberty, and their ju d ic ia l board. These changes
the pursuit
of happiness.
The are im portant not only for the
b ut also for the future
speaker quoted the b eginning and present,
the ending of L in coln ’s Gettysburg governm ent of Russell Sage and
girls’
dormitories on the
Address to demonstrate that L in  other
coln's ideals were linked w ith the Lawrence campus.
Som e com m ent has appeared to
concept of the progress of hum an
be necessary in view of the fact
reason.
“It would,” stated Professor C u m  that after the voting took place,
mings. “be w orthw hile for all of considerable confusion arose con
us to have L in coln ’s vision.
His cerning the issues voted upon.
As the revision stands,
passed
views were gained through a lib 
by
the
women,
eral education—the study of three in its entirety
books: The Bible. Shakespeare, and privileges have been extended to
Blackstone's Comm entaries on E ng include one-thirty hours on nights
lish Law. It was these three books of All-College C lub dances. Fiaw hich contributed so greatly to his te rnity and sorority form ais still
understanding of man's ability to have one o'clock hours.
I f this seems like
undue
dis
progress through the use of rea
crim ination, let it be remembered
son.”
that
the
student body has just
Lincoln and Liheral Arts
Mr. Cum m ings
compared L in  passed a provision increasing the
coln’s emphasis on the essentiality student budget to include a Bigger
Better
College
social pro
of the union and the ability of the and
common man to progress through gram. It is considerate of the a d 
reason w ith the function of the lib  m inistration to be w illin g to e n
social program in a
eral arts college and the aims of hance this
way w hich is least paternalistic,
present day education.
In closing he quoted an article by and therefore more nearly in ac
the president of a liberal arts in sti cordance w ith the ideal of dem o
student
governm ent
on
tution in w hich the aims of the ftol- cratic
lege were given as the development w hich this cam pus prides itself.
Sotorities and fraternities, who
of "h ig h ethical principles, faith in
the democratic ideal, and construc Yiave les? unw ieldy groups to m a n 
age and accommodate, should be
tive leadership."
glad to cooperate.
The
college
should be bigger than the m any
II¡fill School l)f‘hat«‘i>
sm aller
organizations
existent
Hold Meet at Brokan w ith in it. The adm inistration felt
that it was not necessary to in 
Saturday. February 12, Brokaw
crease the hours for fraternity and
H a ll was host to approxim ately 150
sorority
form ais,
for rarely do
debaters, representing
some six
those dances continue m uch later
teen high schools in the Oshkosh
than twelve o'clock, and an hour
district.
The lobby was throw n
w ill
b ring one back even from
open to the debaters who spent
Neenah.
their tim e there when not engaged
The discipline for d rin k in g has
in garrulous debate. In the eve
been relegated to the adm inistra
n in g the group congregated in Ihe
tion. This is fa ir to the members
Brokaw d in in g b a ll for d inner and
of the Ju d ic ia l Board, for the b u r
to learn of the final results of the
den o f responsibility for im posing
tournam ent.

3rd
8
10

120

108
97
91
GU
61

5
6
6

9

by 3 I 1

18
7
14
13
9

136 75 i 1

4th
138
115
111
104
78

5th
23
34
19

138
138
123

138.

So They Say

P IN G P O N G T O l’R N E Y
All-College ping-pong schedules
are only half completed. If you
have entered, consult the schedule
in M ain H a ll or at the gym to find
your next opponent. Medals are on
display now at the gym.

Market
QARDEN
F L O R A L
Co.
offers
Flowers for all
occasions
Tel. 1696

Town Girls Entertain
Mothers at Valentine
Party at Hamar House

I*

(.oiiiparcs UiicolnV \i«*w* | “that a ll men are . . . endowed by
their Creator w ith certain un a lie n 
With I unction of l.ihable rights, that among these are
rral Art*
life, liberty, and the pursuit of
“Lincoln's life m arked a groat
?U p forward in the progress of h u 
man reason,” said Mr. Richard
Cum mings, professor of Am erican
history, in a Convocation address
mi Friday, February 11.
Lincoln's views were influenced
by events which occurred before
his birth.
Notable among
these
was the appearance of a chain of
writers who expressed their belief
in the ability of the common man
to progress through the use of
reason. Finally this was penned by
Jefferson in the ringing
words:
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the drastic penalties for that o f
fense should not be forced upon
the students.
Discretionary powers have been
given to the Ju d ic ia l Board in de
term in in g penalties for tow n nights
taken w itho ut permission, and for
sm oking in dorm itory rooms other
than those designated for that p u r
pose.
The danger of Ju d ic ia l Board’s
becom ing 1 through, this measure,
a tyrannical and partial “Court of
Star C h am be r” is slight. Student
governm ent is not w orthy of the
name if the representatives dem o
cratically elected are not trusted
by the students.
The danger of Ju d ic ia l Board's
becoming, w ithout this measure,
a body w hich distorts all cases to
fit one of several categories hav 
ing hard and fast characteristics
and penalties, is the greater, and
should be feared by students dedi
cated to the ideals of democracy
and non-regimentation.
One other provision, about w hich
m any are bewildered, is that con
cerning town nights. The privilege
of taking a town night has not
been rescinded. It has even been
released from the form er lim ita 
tion of four per semester for each
girl.
The fo llow ing convenience has
been added, how’ever. Late per
missions. to return to. the d orm i
tory after hours, w ill be granted
upon request and the presentation
of a valid excuse. This has been
done to decrease the frequency
w ith w hich girls impose upon the
townspeople.
in
requesting the
privilege of staying
w ith
those
w hom
they
sometimes scarcely
know, and m ak in g free w ith their
homes in a m anner that w ould
not be countenanced by their own
parents.
This permission to be courteous
and considerate should be appreci
ated and accepted w illin g ly by all
w ho wish that Lawrence College
be always considered "A p ple to n ’*
most stable industry”.

The mothers o f the Town G irls
were entertained at a gay valen
tine party on M onday afternoon
and evening at H am ar House. Mrs.
Bober and Mrs. Denyes were also
guests.
A fter supper and a short business
meeting, M ary Voecks entertained
w ith a reading, and M arjorie P at
terson w ith piano selections. The
rest of the evening was devoted
to lig h t chat.
The com m ittee in
charge was
headed by M ary Voecks and K a th 
ryn Peterson as co-chairman. A ble
assistance was given by Betty S tilp,
A n n Pelton, V iv ia n Stewart, an d
A nnabel W olf.

institute Alumni
Meet in New York
The first a n n ua l A lu m n i C onfer
ence of the Institute of Paper
Chem istry w ill be held from Feb
ruary 21 to 25 at the Barclay H o
tel, New Y o rk C ity. The com m it
tee expects over twenty-five form er
members of the Institute and also
several of the staff. Messrs. T. N .
Barrows, R. J . Watts, Westbrook
Steele, J . F. Stange, and H. W. M or
gan w ill attend this conference. O n
the same day on w hich w ill be held
the 61st a n n u a l meeting of the
A m erican P aper Association, the
Board of Trustees w ill meet.
D u rin g the conference eight pa
pers w ill be presented by lorm er
students and present staff members
of the Institute. Those w ho w ill
present papers are Mr. H. F. Lewis
and M r. H . W. Morgan. Dr. E m ile
Hcuscr, w ho w ill be on the staff o f
the Institute’s research departm ent
after M arch 1, w ill m ake a present
ation of th e Technical Association
of the P u lp and Paper
Industry
m edal to M r. C arl Bausch Thorne,
vice president of the C anadian In 
ternational P aper C om pany.

Express Your Up-to-theMinute Chic with a

Man Tailored
Suit

¿ l ft N

PLUS

CURTIS

R M PH

■ MORGAN

America's Star Athletes in
R D G A R R IC E BU RRO UGH ’8

M an tailored Suits and Fassarelll are
synonymous. W hen one thinks o f s
fine tailored S u it— the nam e Passarelli
becomes part of that picture— because
it’s Am erica's most famous S uit nam e
(m akers of Women's P alm Beach
Suits.)

•

Come in tom orrow a r d let us show you the*«
handsome S uits—perfect fittin g — m an tailor
ed— yet w ith plenty of fem inine allure.

U SE O C R
B C D G E T P LA N

18 ”

$

OR LA YA W AY
P LA N

the FASHION SHOP

117 E. College Ave.

Next to Hedcert Shoe Co.

COMING TUESDAY.
FEB. 22
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Valentine’s Day Crosses
Lines, Tangles Strings,
But Society Carries on ^

LAWRENTIAN

R

H. well, love w ill have its day, and D an 'l C up id w ill have his fling.
(O n ly we understand the common m etaphor has something to do
w ith strings— heart strings, bow strings, violin strings — they all
have strings attached anyway, so little matter.)
But w hile w e re on
the subject, strings are interesting things to string along on. They seem
to lead from one thing to another. Tying ourselves down to this week, for
instance, strings suggested packages, packages suggested sweets in
hearts, sweets in hearts suggested — sweethearts, etc. Taken from
yet another angle, strings m ay suggest ties, ties suggest bow or beaus,
etc. Yet another line of attack can be taken up in connection w ith Wednesdav nite— strings w hich suggest violins, violins suggest music,
m usic suggests the w orking of the vocal strings, etc. B ut if you th in k
w e re ju t stringing you along, swing along w ith us down this column.
W e guarantee there are no strings attached.
The A lph a Delta P i’s gave a des
sert party last Thursday in com-j
m em oration of A big ail Davis, the
founder of the Davis scholarship;
fund. The committee for the party i
was Alice Holloway, A dine Claire,
M arjorie Wilson, and N athalia Hay.

O

C

Sorority Gathering

onung
onvocation

Friday: Betty Jane Winans will

Tuesday evening Delta G am m a
sing. Edward D ix will play the
pinned ribbons on Jan e Cameron,
piano.
freshman, and E m ily Mae Kluetz, a
Monday; Dr. Percy Julian, direc
transfer sophomore.
tor of research for the Sawyer
O n Friday afternoon the Kappa
Division of the Gliddon Pro
Deltas put M arian Schm idt, Jane
ducts Co., Chicago, will speak.
Porter. Betty Bassford, and Doro
thea Bcsoet under orders.
M ary Doerfler was pledged into
the Kappa Delta sorority on Sunday
afternoon.
After the pledging a
d in n er was given at the Candle
G low Tea Room.
W. A. A. invites all students and
S. A. I. Actives and Pledges
Wednesday evening Mrs. M ilton fai.u ity to attend their
"roomC. Towner entertained the actives 1
w arm in g " at the L it t li G ym , F r i
of Sigm a A lpha lota at dinner. Miss
Jean P.idgway acted as assistant day afternoon Feb-uary 25. from
hosiers.
Sunday
afternoon
the 3 o'clock to 5 30.
pledges of Sigm a A lph a Iota e n 
The new club roor.i ».■ in all readi
tertained the pledges of the social ness—b eautifully furnished and exthe
sororities at _a _________
musicale in
Dean s studio at the Conservatory, cellently decorated. Come and mFrancss Younglove, Dorothy Flit- spect and partake of a few refreshcroft. and M uriel Engelland prements.
sented vocal selections. R uth M a r i e ___________________________________
1wen :nicl M arjorie Patterson play
ed piano solos. M arjorie Patterson chai>erons w ill be Mr. Craig, Miss
and LaVerne M cClatchie were in
to p e , and Mr. and Mrs. Towle,
charge. Refreshments were served.
Valentine Party
Alumnae Pledge Party
■
9
O n Saturday the alum nae of AlThe alum nae of Delta G am m a
pha C h i Omega gave a partv for gave a
Valentine party
at
Dr.
the plcd-je group. Eleanor Niesen Recve-a home for the actives and
told
the fate of
little„ pledges
. . on M onday
..
,evening. . Eliza. rl
io iu me
, the o“poor
n
mousie.
and Ju n e Fell ga\e a
„
..
c ,
,,
.
readm ;. w hile Betty Schoonmaker both Holt, G eraldine Schm idt, and
and D orothy Brow n provided the M arion Cooley brought home the
m usical portion of the entertain- prizes given during the evening.
ment.
O n Tuesday afternoon the Zetas
Mrs. D unne, the national coun- are having a cozy in their sorority
selor of A lpha C hi Omega, arrived rooms. The committee in chaige is
Wednesday to spend a few days [<0 js Hutchinson and Mary
Jan e
w ith the local chapter.
Graettinger.

W. A. A. Open* Club
Room for I isitors

Costume Party

The Gay Nineties paity. an a n 
nual festive affair at the
Beta
house, w ill be given on Saturday
night, February 19. The chaperons
w ill be Mr. and Mrs. Donald M
D u Shane.
It isn't a party at the Sig Ep
house tor the six who are under o r- :
ders:
Malcolm
Peterson.
Ray j
C hadw ick, Jo h n
McCune,
Bob
K nox. Robert Axen, and Stanley j
Cole.
But what fun the rest are
having!

It Was a Party
Valentine's Day w arranted more
than a piece of candy or a rose
b ud from the Sig Eps. They threw j
a party — a very successful party i
— w herein V alentine’s Day from its |
ludicrous side as w ell as the ro- j
m antic one offered motifs galore.!
O n Tuesday night. February 15. i
the Phi Tau pledges came to the
house for dinner. They had choc
olate ice cream, lucky guys.
W arning! The Apaches (P hi Taus ,
to you) are on the way.
The Delta Sigma Taus, pledges ]
and actives, are holding a song-fest
Wednesday night, February 16, a f
ter the concert, w hen they w ill be
keyed up to a fine pitch, we hope.
Last of Winter Formal*
In a group the Delts w ill pro
ceed to the Hearthstone for dinner
on Saturday nig M February 19.
before the form al w hich ir to be
held at the Masonic Temple. The

WM. 6. KELLER
Opt. D.
Optometrist
EYES EXAMINED
GtUftixto Scientific i l’./
Fitted
Complete Optical
Laboratory Service
121 W College Ave

2nd Floor

Phone 2415

EVIEWING
the

EV1EWS

With Jim Morrow
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West Coast Maestro to
Lead All-College Dance

February 26 w ill be the occasion
H E Lawrence College Theater
w ill present as its second maof the first chargeless All-College
jor production of the season, j
Dance; this alone should practical
"First Lady,” a sophisticated subtle
ly double the attendance.
Social
comedy of W ashington society. T h e ,
C hairm an Schmerein has for the
Scandling,
contralto,
play,
another
collaboration
of '■ Bettylou
first tim e experienced the stability,
George S. Kaufm an's, this time w ith ! w ill be the soloist for the Vespers
the assured feeling of planning such
Katharine Dayton, is one of t h e ! Service on
Thursday
afternoon,
th e ;
an event without having to guess
best comedies stamped w ith
February 17, 5:15 to 5:45. Her selec
K aufm an hallm ark,
at expenses and what he is going
The play first appeared in No- j tions w ill be "The Voice in the W il
to cover them with. Wherefore this
vember, 1935 at the Music Box derness'’ by Scott; and “O Lord
Theater in New Y ork where it met Most H oly” by Franck. Cecil Neu- should be a bang-up success.
Not only the admission is new —
w ith great success. The story is one bccker w ill be the organist, and w ill
uf a presidential
battle between
so is the orchestra. Brad Reynolds’
Mrs. Wayne, wife of the Secretary play Choral Prelude on "St. Cather
outfit is swinging the time this
of state, and Mrs. H ibbard, wife of ine" by M cK inley; adagio from
time, and he's reputed to be a good
a supreme court jurist. Being the "Trio Sonata. No. 1” by Bach; “Prlbit of all right. To back the repugranddaughter o f a former presi- j cre a Notre Dam e” by Boellman.
tat ion of this Hollywood band are
dent, Mrs. W ayne has a certain
his very recent engagements at the
preeminet te, but Mrs. H ibbard is
try irg her best to muscle into the drunkard, who falls in love w ith a Harvard prom. Purdue, Penn State,
Wayne territory, and, having select m illionaire steamship owner (play and Notre Dame, besides a more
ed young Senator Keane as her can ed by Tracy). The plot sounds like distant flicker appearance in a m o
vie “short.” A distinctive w hisper
didate. appears to be heading for
the W hite House. In order to throw an ordinary one, but we feel that ing rhythm strange to these M id 
her into a political blin d alley. Mrs we w ill not be disappointed since western fastnesses is the forte of
W ayne starts a m inor presidential the acting of Tracy and Crawford his fifteen piece orchestra, and out
boom for Mrs. Hibbard's husband, would alone make a picture worth lying strongholds are a swing qu ar
tet, a string ensemble, a dancer and
a dull, dyspeptic Supreme Court seeing.
Spencer Tracy, seriously consid a vocalist (both fem inine by n at
Justice about tw ice her age.
H aving inflated the boom. Mrs. ered for the M otion Picture Acad ure). It looks like he has every
Wayne sees it being seriously con emy Aw ard because of his brilliant th in g —floor show to boot.
It is perhaps worth noting that
sidered by the Presidential parly, portrayal of M anuel in “Captains
decorations
committee
and realizes she has jeopardized her ( ’ourugeou* ’’ *s a '.Visrcnsin b o y , Spe r- jr,
own husband's • political chances. and was discovered by Professor head, promises something ultra to
W hile the statesmen are upstairs, Boody, an English professor of Ri- match the orchestra. For those who
arranging
H ibb ard ’s nom ination. pon College, Tracy’s A lm a M ate r.! seek means of going to look, listen,
Returning to his first love, E d and utilize, buses w ill leave Orm sby
Mrs. Wayne
rem ains downstairs
with Mrs. H ibbard, canceling the ward G. Robinson w ill appear in at 9:00 and 9:30 w ith the usual stops
party plans. The play from here on “The Last G angster" starting S at at Peabody and Sage, and they'll be
there to take you rollin g aome.
is one fem inine manoeuvre after urday at the Appleton Theater.
another, m a in ta in ing throughout a
polite impoliteness of its dialogue
1 The lines prom- '•
isc to be thw ack - 1
ing enough to u p 
set
a
Sunday
School
teacher's
gravity, and the
characters
and
the
story
are
plausible enough <
for drawing-room
Joan Crawford comedy.

S('undlinn<to Sing
At Ì esper Service

Mannequin
W hen M. G. M. decided to co-star
Joan C raw ford and Spencer Tracy
in
"M an n e q u in ” g*
they were forced
to start w ith in 
troductions
by
■
D ire c to r
F ran k
Borzago, since M r.

Tracy and
Miss
C r a w f o r d had
never met before.
M a n n e q u i n Spencer Tracy
which starts Friday at the Rio, is
the story of a poor w orking girl,
married to a tin-horn gambler and

Little things that count!
Yardley's Cream Rouge,
Indelible Lipstick and
Eye Shadow
Color accent*, even in cosmetic make-up,
are the fashion. For true loveliness they
m ust he n a tu ra l- lo o k in g . ^ ardlev ha*
planned them wrilh care.

YA RD LEY’S CREAM RO U G E comes in
brilliant, vibiant shades to give your
c o m p le x io n a n a tu r a l glow. Choose
Cherry, M edium , or N atural, and work
this soft cream into your skin delicately
with the finger-tips, before your finish
ing touch of Yardley's English
_
Complexion Powder . . . . ^ l a l V

YARDLEY’S INDELIBLE LIPST IC K keeps
lips beautiful, with a soft, lasting, smooth
color. Natural, M edium , Vivid, Cherry,
P o p p y , in h andsom e p la tin u m - fin is h
cases, e a s y to fin d in your
handbag ....................................

$1.10

YARDLEY'S EYE SH ADOW beautifies

U t il i t y fheert

your eyes hv intensifying their color.
You will need it lor glamorous eve
nings. ( se Azure or Mist foi Muc or
g r a v eyes P r n n x r for
brown or black eves. (5.rii

.85
Ttiigfmold
ii

1.0G

• Utility sheers for tweeds, after
noon sheers for afternoon luxury,
dress-up sheers from nightfall on.
Whatever the occasion, whatever
your costume, there's a Mojud Clariphane to go with it. Whatever the
color of your ensemble, there's a
Screenlite shade to complement it.
And however lovely your ankles are,
thoy'll be lovelier for the
luxurious clearness, of
Clari phane silk stockings.

Bt Apfoinl*n.nf
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A Proposal to the Forum

G RIN AND BEAR IT

Word comes from the Rio theater, that
they will not run the much-publicized
March of Time, "Inside Nazi Germany,
1938.” This was rather to be expected
from their expressed desire to remain ab
solutely neutral on all questions and the
stand which Warner Brothers, the nation
al concern which controls the Appleton,
took by banning the film, indicates that
they will probably not handle it either.
Last week we criticized this policy of
impartiality as being short-sighted, since
the American theater in general, and the
local policy in particular, is outspokenly
against government censorship for which
Nazi Germany or absolute government
anywhere openly stands. Our criticism
still stands, and we make it more emphat
ic now because the local managers have
turned thumbs down on the program.
What can be done is plainly up to those
who wish to see the film. It is doubtful
if pressure could be brought to bear or
opinion could force those in charge to
change their minds. Perhaps the Forum
committee, through its international rela
tions subcommittee might investigate the
possibilities of obtaining the film. Sueh
action would be appreciated and would
certainly be worthwhile.

B j LIcbty
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National Defense Week
The period of ten days which inter
venes between Lincoln’s and Washington's
birthdays has been set aside as National
Defense Week by the Reserve Officers’
Association. Major A. O. Kuehnisted of
Appleten, who is chairman of the Defense
Week program in this vicinity has sub
mitted to the Lawrentian an article stat
ing what the Officers’ Association wishes
to call to the attention of the citizen.
Space will not permit printing the article,
but the idea seems to merit at least a com
ment.
The article states that the Reserve Of
ficers arc unpaid patriotic citizens, not
militarists, but rather holding that since
setting an example in disarmament has
failed to clear up the stormy international
situation when we made advances that
way, we should do our best to bring our
army strength up to the quota provided
for in the National Defense Act. This act
provides for a standing army of 280,000
and 18,000 officers, a National Guard of
100,000, and officers’ reserve of 110,000.
We are inclined to agree with Mr.
Kuehmsted that it is important to have a
well-trained standing army. However,
we do so, not on the basis that it is nec
essary to defend our shores from inva
sion, but on the theory that an effective
blackjack is a good thing to carry when
one is forced to live among thieves. The
Fascistic imperialistic powers of the world
today know no restraint but force and
no ethics, but selfish expediency. Is it
quite sane in a situation like that not
to be prepared to exert restraining force
should it be necessary to preserve the
ideals on which our civilization is
founded?
Judging the extent to which men and
armaments are necessary for international
police duty and entrusting that duty to
any man or group of men are admittedly
dangerous. But a clear-headed outlook
will permit no dodging of the issue. Clear
ing the moral fog from the international
situation may some day be our duty and
opportunity. Why not be ready to do it
with despatch and efficiency, meanwhile
showing to thugs like Japan that we have
a blackjack with which to punctuate our
soft phrases?

E

erryscoops

“Naw. .lust work on the arm—I'm savin’ this» space till the right girl
comes along:"

Oo-o-o la la! Mais oui! We are put
ting on la dogge these days, what with
States as an international police forcc our mail being addressed to La Wientian
and stuff. Think of the prestige harbored
would be more effective than the Roman
in a name like that! La belle campus-iez!
Empire or the reign of Napoleon?
La belle school-ez vous! La magnitigue
Follow ing is a dissenting opinion
Thirdly, as our standing army increas papier! La Wrentian!
w hich an Editorial C ouncil m em ber ex
pressed during the meeting when N a
es, more and more of the ablest, keenest
• • •
tional Defense Week was discussed. We
young men of the nation are drawn into
Obituaries
are
not
a regular feature of
.submit it because we believe that it is
positions where their potentialities are this column, but the spirit moves us to
a reasonable objection to the policy ex
relatively stagnant. Rather than contrib say a kindly word for our departed loved
pressed in the editorial above.—ED.
uting t< the w’ell-being of humanity, they ones,—our gones but not forgotten?,—our
In a brief presentation of the opposite become masters of destruction.
doves who have flown o’er these prison
position to the above editorial, I intend to
The fourth point is another which I walls on academic-less wings. Brethren,
point out five reasons for disagreement.
base upon history. In the event that a na who are we to condemn,—we miserable
My first point is that a program of tion like Japan should call our bluff, we mortals upon whom the sharp whip of
building our defenses to a maximum and would have to fight and hence become en judgment has not yet descended? Better
thus giving the United States a “black tangled in another great, futile war to end that we should struggle on, confining our
jack” to wield at its own discretion, would war. None of the numerous wars fought criticisms to those wiio are giving us a
inevitably increase the feeling of nation for this purpose has ever attained its goal. break and keeping us in college all these
alism. Our feigned patriotism wrould ap
My final and most important argument five and a half years. Let there be a
proach what we see today in Italy and is that there has never been any whole tender spot in the corner of our hearts for
Germany, and as our national conscious hearted attempt at disarming. True, we the ex-brothers and sisters, and 1* t there
ness increases, so will foreign enmity to made a feeble gesture, but we faded out, be a big shiny apple in the corner o f our
ward us increase.
I and I firmly believe that if all the money, handiest pockets, lest we join the ranks
Closely allied to the above is the ob effort, and genius spent on National De o f those who have given up the ghost.
• •
•
vious fact that in the course of history, fense Week were expended on an Interna
suppression exercised by one would-be tional Good Will Week, they would be
It gives a new game this week.
Question:
superior nation or empire over its infer-1much more wisely spent. We can never
1. What color is a ghost?
iors has never resulted in lasting peace hope to scare the nations permanently out
2. What color is a digestive fr.ux
or enduring harmonj\ Why, then, is there of war, but W’e must rationally talk them
pas?
3. What color is a young m arried
any reason to believe that the United! out of it.
couple that isn’t green?
Answer:
1. Boo.

Defense Week? No

The World -is Too Much With Us

E B R U A R Y is t h 2 natal m onth of
great men to whom we are indebted
for the democratic prejudice of these
U nited States as well as the chance for
throw ing some fancy birthday parties
and sentim entally invoking the founding
fathers to meet the expenses of the last
political campaign.
But after the old
stories have been told, w ith the moral of
the cherry tree driven home, and with
the last word of Lincoln ringing in our
ears for another year, there is one debt
that has not been touched upon, there
is one reason-to-be-thankful w hich no
patriot w ill ever discover unless like us
he d id n 't heed the advice of 1 is dearest
friends and look upon his daily quart of
m ilk as a privilege because it made him
big and strong.
•
•
•

Before we were old enough to mas
ter the history in the title, “the fath
er of his country.” o-r veneration for
George Washington was none the less
profound. And we don’t mean be
cause he could not tell a lie, for we
saw through that one from the start
as the attempt of craftv teachers to
command our blind obedience.

•
•
•
But the episode of the cherry-tro^ some
how insured for posterity a desert of
cherry-pie for dinner and left-over cher
ry-pie for supper. Cherry-pie is a treat
in itself, but of greater treat, it meant
a holiday on m ilk.
If you are careful
about w hat you cat. you w ill never direct
your digestional altcntion to m ilk and
cherries all in the same day because they
just don’t get along. A nd If you ever
hated m ilk the way we hated it, because
you were already big rn d strong, y.iu w ill
follow our childhood reasoning and u n 
derstand how W ashington early comes to

j

be associated w ith the concept of Free
dom in the m inds of some of us. Later
on, of course, w i learned of his political
contributions w ith gratification and deep
ened respect.

•
•
e
The topic of great men reminds us
of certain legendary figures current
rn our own campus. Every now and
then out of the not so distant past #
talks the ghost of Bradley to disturb*
the peace of our modern politicos.
He was the last of the senators, who
defended to the bitter end the ora
torical tradition of the democratic
Senate.

«
•
•
Then there was the caesar who over
threw the old republican institutions by
b luffing the opposition on Robert’s rule*
when they tried to filibuster on the cha
pel floor. Tom Leach was the last dem 
agogue w ho had to sway the m ob from
the platform . The historical Identity of
the plotter who let dow n the ham m er and
sickle over the D ean’s head has never
been
d efinitely
established,
but
Ad
Sprague, the one-man com m unist cell a l
ways held that the
end justified the
means.
•
•
•

George Walter proved that a foot
ball player was possesaed of a soul
and threw fear into the hearts of the
politicos when he spoke forth for jus
tice from the floor—but this again was
before the demos had been silenced
by the development of representative
government and executive efficiency'.
•

•

•

Louis Cherney is still w ith us off and
on, altho D uke is gone.
He did more
than tw o collcge presidents to put L a w 
rence on the m ap and is to be remem*

2. Burple

3. Wed.
Now you play again.
•

»

«

As Henny Penny ran down the road
followed by Ducky Daddies and Goosie
Poosie, to tell the king that the sky was
falling, she suddenly realized her mis
take. The sky wasn’t falling at all. It
was only that the Betas nearly backed the
Sig Eps off the record with their brand
new shining 1.9 and something.
•

e

•

If Liberal Arts is worthy of the name,
it will help certain timid souls to over
come that ghastly fear of people—people
who sit watching the wretched student of
the gentle art of oral interpretation, as
he blubbers through an introduction of
his worthy self. “Ny mane—er, na mine,
—ugh—my name is—ah—er— (long pause
and a puzzled look)—well, anyhow. I bas
worn—er-a—was born — yeah, born — at
Waukegan— (or was I?)—Well, any well
— mean — anyhay — er-how—” — Plop!
Quick, somebody,—water! Smelling salts!
Phooie!
bered as well for his defense of free dom
o.' expression in the colum ns of the Lawrentian . . . And we m ust not forget the
greats of the future, our modern politicos,
who brought on the era of the big bands
and completed the em ancipation of w om 
en by arranging their fu ll participation in
the social program. The figures of m od
ern politics do not seem as spectacular,
but they are truly b rin g in g on th i rcif>n
of the greatest good
for the greaW st
num ber.
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Vikes Meet League Leaders Here Tomorrow
Vike Upset Would
Drop Monmouth to
Second Position

Armour Tech Defeats
Lawrence Wrestlers
Second Time, 23-5
A rm o ur Tech last Friday after
noon defeated the Lawrence wrest
lin g team for the second tim e 235. Lawrence won only one match,
a repeat by Bob Isely in the 155
pound class. Matches in the 175 and
heavyweight divisions were cancel
led due to injuries on both teams
Perschbacher was pinned by A r 
mour's Captain D unne after one of
the most exciting scraps. D upont of
Lawrence put up a plenty scrappy
fight against Till of A rm o ur but su
perior experience beat him. Isely
stepped right out and started w o rk
ing on his n u n who showed plenty
of fight, but was fin a lly pinned.
Summaries:
11» M cD anicl <A.T.) pinned Furstenberg (L.)
12(i Till <A T .) beat D upont <L)
Advantage
185 Capt. D unne <A.T.)
pinned
Perschbacher <L>
145 H anna (A T .) pinned Allen

Loss of B ill Masterson Is
Tough Blow to Law*
rence Hope»
A fter an absence of nearly a
m onth from the home court, the
V ike Cagers are perform ing on the
hard wood tom orrow night at 8
lo'clock.
Since
I they have draw n
las th rir opposi
tio n
the league
■leading M onm outh
] cagers, the bat
tle w ill not only
be an im portant
one but should be
"the" game of the
season.
MonIm outh,
never
cham pion in 16
/y e a r s of Midwest
Jackson
competition,
has
gone through six straight opponents,
earlier in narrow wins but of late,
one sided trium phs.
Most recent
w ins for the
Scots showed two
home walk-aways from Coe »43-24)
and Carleton (44-26).

Mastcrson Troubled
The loss of spirited B ill Master*
son from the center position just as
he was w orking in w ith the club,
was hard to take. The sophomore

Yike-Scots Non-Conference
Record««
Laurence —
Lawrence
l^iwrence
Lawrence
Lawrence
M o n m o rlh
M onm outh
M onm outh
M onm outh
M onm outh

33
28
29
42

Northwestern
St. Norberts
Lake Forest
Stout Inst.

Beloit, Monmouth
Lead Midwest Race
Knox Lager* lake Th ird
Lame to ( lain III m l
1* o *» i t i o II
.Midwest Standings
W. L. rts. O P .

18
Beloit
31
31 M onm outh
39 Knox
Carleton
Monmouth —
31
Burlington
23 Lawrence
33
Iowa Wesleyan 26 Coe
27
Augusta'ia
29 Cornell
50
l^ike F o m t
51 Ripon
21
Bradley
36

6
6

4
3
2
2
1
0

0
0
2

219
220

227
3 243
3 176
4 178

6
6

202

191

166
172
214
245

163
198
259
228

Vike Wrestlers, Swimmers Drop
One-Sided Meets to U. W. Teams
M a t in e n Lose Every We*lherg, Spencer Take
Match; Isely Lose* in
I'irsts; Lose l»y
('lose Decision
19-26 Score

The Lawrence
wrestlers
were
badly beaten by the U niversity of
Wisconsin by a 26-0 score. L a w 
rence failed to take a match by a
very close decision.
10-8. Points
were awarded by the system used
in Big Ten wrestling. In this sys
tem the referee awards points for
good wrestling tactics. The man
w ith the most points, unless there
is a fall, wins the match. Best show
ings were by Isely, J im A llen and
A1 Bunker. Dale Siebc*n, referee,
spoke well of Lawrence, saying all
they lacked was experience.
Summaries:
126: K n o ll (W .) pinne'd Rosebush
( L • 7:50
126: W right <W.) pinned Dupont
• L.) 7:15
(L)
135: Rochon (W .) pinned Persch
155 Isely
(L.) pinned
N igrelli
bacher (L.) 5:00
(AT)
135: K noll <W.> beat Bunker (L.)
165 Karm erow itz <A.T.) pinned
4-1.
Bridges (L)
145: Cook <W.> pinned A lle n <L.)
6:15.
155: Sabee (W .) beat Isely <L.)
Sporta M irro r
10-8

Today a Year Ago — Lynwood
«Schoolboy» Rowe, Detroit citcher.
suffered
broken nose and m inor
cuts in auto smash.
Three Years Ago — Glen C u n 
ningham won Baxter m ile at New
York A.C. track meet, beatine G ere
Venzke and B ill Bonthron in 4:09«
Five Years Ago—Charley Bach
man, former hrad coach at U. of
Florida, named football coach at
M ichigan State, succeeding Jim
Crowley.

Iheir third straight, besting Coe. 4032. Knox
faces a two-game trip
against Cornell and Coe this week
pivot man is suffering from a torn
end w hile M onm outh m-ets both
blood vessel in his leg. picked up
Knox 34. O berlin 30
Lawrence and Ripon on the road. A
at Beloit and further irritated in
Beloit 39. Cornell 24
defeat, however, for the
Si wash
last Thursday's practice. The for
Beloit 45. O berlin 24
Cagers would just about wash away
ward line can expect a tough w ork
M onm outh 43. Coe 24
any visions of a split or single
out from M onm outh's D ick Moody
■.awrenee 12. Stout Inst. 3!)
crown w hile the M onm outh Scots
and Jo h n n y Lusk, veteran guards,
Carroll 40, Lake Forest 29
ean afford to lose one and still re
and from D w ig ht ‘'Slim '' Mannen.
m ain definitely in the running.
sophomore center, but one of the
This Week's Games:
Beloit’s Gold w alked over C o r
conference's linest pivot workers.
Tomorrow night:
nell 39-24 thereby
hitching
the
Burton and V iking's Faleide and
Monmouth at Lawrence
sixth conference w in on their vic
Btiesing w ill have to stop D ud
Knox at Cornell
tory belt. Coach Means' club must
P lunkett, fourth in Midw est in d i
Lake Forest at Beloit (non-conf) face M onm outh and Knox in I l li
vidual scoring.
Saturday Niglit;
nois next week and the outcome
Remember the Kno\ W in?
Knox at Coe
of those mix-ups w ill probably be
Lawrence's first league trium ph
M onm outh at Ripen
the deciding factor in this year's
was an impressive 48-31 cop from
Monday night:
close race.
K nox ’s Siwashers up here. M on
Coe at Carleton
Fighting hard for a first division
m outh dropped Knox 38-36 in their
Tuesday niglit:
berth are Lawrence. Carleton, and
first meeting. The red and white
Lake Forest at L^vrenee (non- Coe—all closely bunched. The Carls
quintets’ record on the road has eonf.
* have but one game left and must
seen wins, of course, but by danger
ously close margins, over Cor <33-32
Knox College put in a belated but win it to stay in the first four.
ovt.), over
Cornell <26-24)
and effective bid in the Midwest cham 
Midwest llit li Sc « re r«
K nox (38-36).
O ro
r
rr
pionship as the Siwashers snared
Olson,
Carleton
f>
p..ì
2.1
It seems the 1 awrenoe five should
Tumuli*. Beloit
fi
72
22
take advantage of that home floor M onm outh's Scots and tomorrow Plunkett. M onm outh fi
13
*;7
m argin tom orrow night to give night is going to be a long and hard Thompson. Knox
6
Mi
14
fi
15
7
them the start again. Last season evening of basketball for the Scots, Effnor, Knox
Nelson. Carleton
6
2)1
Tifi
the Denney m en had 2 won, 5 lost, just as fu ll a night for Lawrence. Burton. Lawrence
5
17
53
Ihen they
slapped
down
three
Lawrence
Monmouth
Qudatts. Coe
fi
53
»
7
5.1
11
straight
would-be-victors.
This Cape or Jackson
f.
P lunket Maloney. Cornell
Brown, Beloit
6
12
52
year they’ve got 2 up and 3 down, Burton
f.
Bolon Larson. Ripon
fi
IS
4»
411
12
and M onm outh, Coe. Cornell, and K app
c.
M annen Mannen. M onmouth fi
42
Schneider.
Cornell
7
Ifi
Faleide
g.
Moody
R ipon to go.
17
41
Lockrem. Cat lr ton
f
i
Toughest bunch in the lot are Buesing
g.
Lusk <c) Balliett, Ripon
:w
fi
5

Week's Results
Carelton 40. Lawrence 33
K nox 40. Co« 32.

Vike Lagers Meet
Strong Lake Forest
Quint Next Tuesday
Coach Denney's cagers, defeated
last m onth by the strong Lake For
est club, 31-29. play a follow-up
match w ith the Foresters here on
Tuesday night. Lake Forest has won
eight out of eleven games, having
dropped close contests to K nox and
North Central: Carroll,
however,
trim m ed the Foresters easily. 40-29.
Ken McAllister, center, has been
leading the Illin ois quintet, scoring
well over 10 points per battle. B u r
ton held him to but one bucket in
the Lawrence game, Peterson and
Boyle topping
the scorers
that
night.
Possibility of
B ill
Masterson’s
playing Tuesday night is very
doubtful, but H arry Jackson's per
formance in the two-game northern
trip has been a source of encour
agement and the team should be in

?>cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X

Value in Dry Cleaning "
The
Method

The Lawrence sw im m ing
team
lost a rather one-sided meet to the
University of Wisconsin last Tues
day at Madison. Wisconsin was on
the big end of a 49-26 score. L a w 
rence gained firsts in the 100 yard
free style w ith Spencer bettering
his best time of the year in the
medley ri‘lay and in the diving,
which Ken Westberg easily copped.
The Lawrence squad ran up against
a real squad in Wisconsin and came
out w ith flying colors regardless of
a seemingly bad score against them .
Spencer showed he could step out
in fast company and should
go
places in the Midwest
meet
in
March. The absence of
Holmes,
Lawrence sprint star, was a big fac
tor in the Vikings' defeat. However,
Holmes is expected to return for
Saturday’s meet w ith M ilw aukee
Teachers.
Summaries:
160 yard relay: 1. Wisconsin 2.
Lawrence. Time 1:23.1
100 yard
breast 1. Wisconsin
(Sternkopf) 2 . Wisconsin «Pelle
g rin i 3. Lawrence <VanNostrand)
Time 1:12.8
200
yard
free:
1.
Wisconsin
(Beardsley) 2. Wisconsin (Draves)
3. Lawrence (Pengelly) Time 2:34.
40 yard free: 1. Wisconsin «Paunack)
2. Wisconsin
<Weiss» 3.
Lawrence 'P urdy* Time :21.2
100 yard back: 1. Wisconsin 'Ermenee* 2. Lawrence iW estber?) 3.
Wisconsin (Sutherland) Time 1:11.5
100 yard free: 1. Lawrence (Spen
cer) 2. Wisconsin (D illie ) 3 W is
consin (Paunack) Time 1:19
D iving: 1. Lawrence (We'stberg)
2. Wisconsin «Morgan) 3. Wiscon
sin (W hclgoz)
120 yard medley: 1. Lawrence 2.
Wisconsin Time 1:13.7
top form for the Lake Forest battle.
I.aw rrnce
Lake I«re s t
Cape or
Patterson
Jackson
f.
Burton
i.
Boyle
Kapf>
c.
M cA llister
Faleide
g.
M aim an
Buesing
g.
Peterson

FO R YOU
Clothes that are distinctly
different. Styles authen
tically correct. An un
limited choice of 1800 fine
Spring patterns - Custom
fitted for you. Special
values at $31.50.

by vsing

KEETH

Our fine dry cleaning will renew the original charm of your appareL
You are
assured of the best dry cleaning possible and are dealing with an organization of
responsibility. Let us serve you!
518 W. COLLEGE AVE.

PHONE 667

307 E. COLLEGE AVE.

U needs L aundry & Z oric C leaners |
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX&

Farrand Tailor Shop
Just Off the Campus

318 E. College Ave.
Ask your upper classmen about Herb?
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Anna Besieged
Lawrence Five
Phi Delts, Sig Eps, Delts Win
By Crib No t e s
Defeats Stout
In Second Round of Cage Tourney
From Professor
By 42-29 Score Interfraternlty Basketball Standings

the P h i Taus, too, w in nin g 36-9. M y Dear Miss Bann,
Second Round
They led 20-2 at half tim e and 28-6
There are times when I feel my
W.
L. Pet.
at the third quarter. Jac k Nystrom, O xford education is a little inade
Phi Delta Theta
1
0 1000
Delta Tau Delta
1
0 1000 w ith seven baskets, was high f o r ' quate for the extra-academic m a t
Sigma P hi Epsilon
1
0 1.000 the winners, w hile “S tin k y " Laird ters w hich intersperse themselves
Beta Thêta Pi
0
1
.000 ran a close second w ith six bas- ■w ith the problems of pedagogy.
C ould you explain why, in m y class
I.awrence basketball squad, w hich Delta Sigma Tau
0
1
.000
kets. P h il Verhage had five points es more than in any other, the stu
0
1
.000
spent most of last week traveling Phi Kappa Tau
to lead the P hi Taus.
dents are so prone to bring crib
to Beloit and then to N orthfield,
^ The Sig Ep-Beta contest was fa ir notes to exam ? For example, here is
Results
ly close. The Betas were unable to a copy of some crib notes w hich
Mi n n , and Menom onie, returned
Sig Eps 38, Betas 29
home S unday a n d promises to re
Phi D< its 51, Delta Sigs
5 find a com bination that clicked u n  were confiscated durin g the recent
til the last quarter, and then the semester exams:
m ain around for a few days. The
Delts 36, P hi Taus »
Sig E p lead was too great to over
postponed Beloit date and the
“No. of buttons on niteshirt of:
The second round of Interfrate r come. George K olka was poison all
scheduled Minnesota trip in the
1. K in g H enry IV —7
same week accounted for the pro nity basketball got under wav Sat-1 afternoon sinking 10 buckets from
2. K in g H enry V —3
urday w ith the three first division a ll angles, and rarely missing. Big
longed absence of the ¡»quad.
3. K ing H enry V I —6
Loses to Carleton
aggregations continuing their w in - , Vince Jones and Hack W ilson each
“K ing Henry I died o f—apoplexy
Lawrence dropped a 40 to 33 de ning ways.
counted 9 points for the Betas. Shel- j K in g H enry I I died of— heart
cision to Carleton at N orthfield on
Phi Delta Theta snowed the Delta don of the Sig Eps had 10 points failure
Friday night and defeated Stout, 42 Sigs under by a huge score, co unt also. The score at the half was 19-9
K in g H enry I I I
died of—liver
to 39, at M enom onie Saturday eve ing at w ill. The Delta Sigs kept in the Sig favor.
com plaint
ning to earn an even break for the fighting and never gave up. a l
Della Tan Delta
Phi Kappa Tatt
K in g H enry V I died o f—measles
G FT P!
O FT P
trip. However, both games pleased though trailing by over forty points.
“Smoked cigars: Napoleon, G la d 
.f
7 0 0 Solie.f
0 0 I1
Coach A rt Denney although he re Joh n Schmerein led the P his’ scor Nvstrom
I.ehner.f
1 0 OiDlx.f
0 0 0 stone. K ing George V
grets the poor free throw average ers, w hile Grode and Everett also I.aird.c
6 0 2l V’n d e W lle .c ( 1 3 1
“Smoked pipe: Prince Henry. R
Ferguson g
2 0 1 Spangle.g
0 1 1‘
of his charges.
dumped several baskets. Bob B o r
Bruce, W ellington
alling. 8
1 0 2! Verhage.g
2 1 3
Against Carleton the Vikes got m an led the Delta Sigs in their ef W
O inibfrg.it
t o o ;
“Smoked cigarettes: Columbus.
away to a poor start and then had
forts.
Totals
18 0 6 Totals
2 5 6 Nelson. W allace
to battle u p h ill the rem ainder of
The Delts had an easy tim e w ith
Referee*: R. G arvey and W. I.ohr.
“Dates:
the game. W ith about five m inutes
1863—Era of expert
seamstress
to go in the final h a lf they weie
Hrlas
Sif t p*
G FTP
G FT P goes out w ith advent of safety pin
trailing by only three points. 34-31, ern Medicine " How moderns th in k
0 II 0 l.arsen.f
0 1
C lark.f
1810— Brass plated cannon balls
when Faleide and Herzog both got as compared to the thoughts of o th  Peteraon.t
0 1
0 0 3, M urphy, f. g
invented
0 •
10 1 3 Brown.f
perfect chances at the hoop and ers before them is the subject of K olka.f
0 it
1737—Jo h n P aul Jones originates
missed. Carleton then staged fast- the new book, "M etaphysical F o un d  N rvrrm an .t 0 1 0 !0ttm an .(
0 0 1 Mott.f
l,«»ckery.f
0 il
“We have just begun to figh t” in
breaks to the other end of the floor ations of Modern Physical Science." Hastings, c
2 0 li Wilson, f
4 1
For A rt and Co-Ops
a youthful game of cops and rob 
o II o M rDonald.c
0 1
B a u m a n .g
and scored to clinch the game.
3 4 1 V.Jo n e v i
3 2
G uptill's “Color in Sketching and Sheldon.g
ber.«».
T ram * Evenly Matched
Riesen.g
1 0 1 P. Jones.g
2 1
1680-Philosopher Locks receives
Stout presented a team that was Rendering" is to be used by those
iC a tlin g
2 •
! Burrows.g
0 0
skull in jury in search for collar
tin* equal of any the Vikes have who know little about such art.
I.ippm
an's
“Good
Society"
shows
button."
met this season.
The score was
Totals
Iti « IO! Totals
11 7
This is only a sample. Miss Bann.
close all the way w ith Coach D en the struggle in w orld’s history be
H rfrrrr: P. Humleker.
ney substituting often to keep his tween collectivism and liberalism .
charges from becoming too tired. The recently popular subject of
Burton had a field day w ith six cooperatives suggests the new p r i
baskets and three free throws for mer, “Cooperative Enterprise” by
fifteen points. Jackson also show  Baker, covering Great Britain's and
ed well w ith four bucket.*. The Europe's and hin tin g to America.
only bad feature of the name was To learn something of “big busi
that the Vikes made only six free nesses" or corporations in Am erican
life, the everyday reader has been
throws in sixteen tries.
The I.awrcnce-Stout box score: considered in the w ritin g of “Big
Business:
Its G row th
and
Its
l.a w r r n r c — l i
M ia u l — 1»
G FT PI
C FT P Place” by the Twentieth Century
R m lm i.f
« 3 r S o llid .f
3 0 3
Jack «nn.f
4 0 2 M iller.f
3 I 3 Fund.
Other recent additions to the L i
Capr l
2 U 3 S < h w a ir.f
3 « 1
Kipp,«
I 0 1 Dahen.r
0 1 2 brary include: “Southern Regions"
H it / o* p
1 0 2 Spmler.«*
t tt 0
Mik -xim* t;
0 1 4 Wlvell.g
* 4 by O d u m “M ercantilism ” by HeckFaletde g
4 2 2!No\len»k>.g I 2 II shor, tw o volumes; “Problems of
International Investm ent” by the
Total*
111 0 15! Totals
13 » 13
Royal Institute of International Aff.ins. ‘ Psychology
t>f Life "
by
Ruch; “Readings in Recent Political
Philosophy” by S p a in ; “M odern
B anking” by Thomas; “Am erican
C ity”, by W alker; and “The Hoover
Policies" by W ilb u r and Hyde.

Yike* Drop Battle to (larle*
ton Squad, 10
To 3 3

College Library
Adds New Books

Som ething new under the sun—
a w alking sprinkling m achine used
to water the gridiron at the U n i
versity of Nebraska. It’s set up at
one end of the tycld at night and
by next m orning has traveled the
Just as the current issue of Ban- length of the field, propelled by
ta's Greek Exchange includes m any the force of the water.
items concerning Law rence peo
ple. one of the recent books added
to the lib ia ry , “Poetry out of W is
consin" by
Derleth and
Larson,
‘V * s o u r
contains the poetry of several L a w 
rence graduates and faculty m e m 
bers.
From D ram a to W ar
For those readers interested in
drama, the library has added G il 
bert M urray's translation of “Ten
Greek Plays", in clud ing selections
from Sophocles, Euripedes, and o th 
ers.
"The
English Traveller
in
America.
1775-1835.” by
Mcsick
Your h e a l t h .
shows such conditions as slavery,
manners and customs in the U nited | Happiness a n d
earning
power
States after the Revolution as seen
through the eyes of an E nglishm an, j d e p e n d upon
*ood eyesight —
The C iv il W ar as interpreted in the
Come in for an
historical biography of a fanatical
southerner is the them e of “Ed- 1 c x a m i n ation!
m u n d R u ffin " by Craven.
The problems, as w ell as the tri- 1
um phs of m edical history, particu
Optometrist and Jeweler
larly A m erican, are pictured
in
115 E. College Ave.
Appleton
Shryock's “D evelopm ent of Mod-

Hecciit Addition?* Cover
Many Held* of Inter*
eat to Header*

International Relatiou
Club Adds New Book*
The follow ing books have been
added to the library of the In tern a
tional Relations C lub during the
past year:
A ngell, Norm an, “The defense of
the empire”; A uld , George P., “R e 
b uild in g trade by ta riff bargain
ing"; Butler, Nicholas M urray, “The
fam ily of nations”; Culbertson, W il
lia m C., “Reciprocity”; Dulles &
Armstrong, “Can we be neutral?”;
D unn, Frederick Sherwood, “Peace
fu l change”; Florinsky, M ichael T.,
"Fascism and national socialism";
Harley, Livingston, "Is America
afraid ?’*; H orrabin, J. F., “A n atlas
of em pire"; Lichtenberger, H enri,
"The th ird R eich”; M iller, Spencer,
ed., “W hat the international labor
organization means to A m erica";
Peers, Allison, “The Spanish trag
edy"; Salter, S ir A rthu r, “W orld
trade and its future ”; Staley, E u 
gene, “Raw materials in peace and
war ”; Vinacke, H arold M., “A his
tory of the Far East in m odern
times"; W illert, Long and Hudson.
“The empire in the w orld."
of the kind of notes m y students
take to class. C an it be they have
no earnest desire to learn? O r are
they only m isguided by the u tilita r 
ian, anti-liberal arts ideal?
A College Prof
Dear Prof:
I am inclined to agree w ith you
in one respect at least. In my day
we were more careful not to get
caught. Let's >ou and I get together
some night when your w ife’s at the
“Over the Teacups'* club. I'm a w hiz
at connundrum s.
Yours for better pedagogy,
A n n a Bann

WATCH THE
LAWRENTIAN
ADVERTISING
COLUMNS

I DELAYED
WEARI NG
CLASSE

Eugene Wald

ATTENTION GIRLS
GIRLS:

A S

If you wear 4 B or 4Vz B
we have a fine selection
of SAMPLE SHOES to
complete your ward
robe.

$1.85

$2.85

A N
T O

JER

Heckert Shoe Co.
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To B u r n M i d n i g h t O i l or F i r e
Water? Problem of Modern Spook

LAWRENTIAN

College Calendar
19381939

Thurs., Sept. 15: First Semester
By Joe Morton
begins. Registration day for
Too many columns ot news print
freshmen.
ore taken up w ith w hat people
Mon., Sept. 19: Registration days
know. We begin to suspect that it
for sophomores, jun io rs and
is not all authentic. A fter spend
seniors.
in g a good m any days in the cru m 
Thurs., Nov. 24 Thanksgiving
b lin g classrooms of M ain H all, we
day, a holiday.
have begun to suspect the authenSat. Dec. 17: Christm as Recess
vticity of any statement w hen unac Former I)euu of Women
begins. 12 M.
com panied by the in fallible epitome
Writes in Journal of
Tues. Jan. 3, Christm as Recess
of judgm ent, the professors’ A, B,
ends. 8 A. M.
C, D, or F.
Higher Learning
Thurs., Jan . 26: Semester E xam 
To go on w ith a job for w hich
inations begin
your author has the best q u a lifica 
Miss M arguerite Woodworth, for
Sat., Feb. 4: First Semester ends.
tions, let us delve into the realm mer dean of women here, and now
of the unknow n, better defined as
12 M.
w hat we m ortals wonder about.
|acting in the same capacity at OberMon., Feb. 6 : Second Semester
School is pleasant, friends on lin, wrote, for the February issue
begins. 8 A. M. Registration
the campus are interesting, my im  of the Jo u rn a l of Higher Learning, i
Day. .
pression of school is very satisfac
an article entitled “The Sophomore i Wed., Apr. 5: S pring Recess be
tory. B ut I am dam ned inquisitive.
gins 12 M.
Y o u m ight call it intellectual curi Tutorial.” It describes the sopho- j Thurs., Apr. 13: Spring Recess
osity.
W hat are Spooks?
W hat more tutorial system at Lawrence.
ends 8 A. M.
happened to the term, a Dope? W ill
Lawrence Methods
Tues., May 30: M em orial Day, a
our sophisticated and up-to-theholiday
“Lawrence methods,” says Miss
m in ute Spook go the way of the Woodworth, “are based upon the
Wed.. M ay 31; Semester Exam 
discarded Dope?
theory that counseling and instruc- (
inations begin
Y ou can see readily that a great
Thurs. Ju n e 8 : Exam inations end
tion are inseparable, and therefore
m any departments of college life
a large part of the teaching of upS a t , Ju n e 11: Baccalaureate S u n 
are not definitely established. That
day
per-classmen is done tutorially. Us
is, if you are in a wondering, per
Mon., Ju n e 12: Comm encement
ually the sophomore begins cours
haps a skeptical,
mood.
Then
Day
there are the more im portant sub es in departments new to the stu
Thurs., Sept 14: First Semester
jects for wonderment: am I pur- dent and takes his first sm all step
begins.
ruin g the most profitable path by toward the field in w hich he in 
laJting the whole thing seriously, tends to major. The sophomore is
or is the im portant side of life the then w ith o u t 'a n y particular help
one we see when we stand cutside from the college officers in choos
the Chapel listening to talk about ing courses, w ho feel that he is now
R e lig io n * B illb o a rd
nothing, or when we perch on a oriented and that they must devote
bar stool pacing money for ob their energies to orienting the in 
livion, or something that makes us coming class. It is here that the
February 20
forget about talk about nothing, sophomore begins to stray. They
7:30 P. M .—A jo in t meeting of the
s oim thin g that rr>r.kes us so thdt get lower m arks than the freshmen
we can talk uninhibited about noth and lake fewer books out of the l i Congregational
Women's
Forum
ing?
brary.
and the Institute Men's Forum w ith
To a frerhm an, the choice of
“In an effort to elim inate these
nothings and somethings is an im  defects, the tutorial system wa.s the Amos Lawrence C lu b and Fire
portant problem, ano the deans conceived inasmuch as it seemed side Fellow ship as guests w ill hear
an d advisors w on’t let them for advisable to continue the sopho Percy Ju lia n , director of research
get its coliossal im poitance.
Hut more requirements in ord«*r to give
the upper classman has sDent too the students experience in several for the Saw yer Products, Division
m any nights on a bar stool, or op- departments before choosing a m a  of the G liddon Co., Chicago. His
posingly, too m any nights gam bling jor.
subject is “A m erican Democracy
im plicit faith on the pedagogue's
System Practical
and the American Negro, Both at
position of authority by playing
“The system was tried and prov C ritical Crossroads.”
his books as an inevitable w inner
ed practical. Students were allowed
February 27
on the daily double ci life, to make
to study and investigate fields of
7:30 P. M. — Fireside Fellowship
a change.
their own choosing. They learned w ill hold an inform al student dis
Y o u can see that we are fresh
m en at heart by even considering a new and better method of study cussion on “ W hy a Liberal Arts E d
the questions; should we believe ing; their interests were sharpen ucation” and “W hat I W ant to Get
the pedagogue's high estim ation of ed and clarified; and statistics com  from College.”
the rewards for d n v in g at a goal of piled by the librarian indicated that
6:00 P. M — Amos Lawrence C lub
perfect execution of all college d u  the sophomore tutorial read nearly w ill have its regular supper ser
four
times
as
m
any
books
as
other
ties, w ith
a p u ie a Ad
innocent
vice and symposium.
smile resulting
from enthusiastic sophomores.”
March 6
This
article
may
be
noted
as
sig
effort and im plicit faith in the
7:00 P. M. — Fireside Fellow ship
w orth of it all?
O r should we nificant in the field of education in- - President Barrows w ill talk on
laugh it e lf w ith tne consolation as m uch as the publication caters as "Personality, Its M eaning and D e
th a t the college career o f gayety a professional jo urn al to the sixty- velopment."
and abandon w ill mean just as seven thousand instructors and a d 
4:00 P. M .—Congregational For
m uch when the last round-up is m inistrative officers in the colleges, ums: “Can there be a unified C hris
made outside the commencement universities and professional schools
tian church?”— A panel discussion
h a ll door and we take our places ' of the U nited States. The editorial
w ill be held by the Reverend
in the production machine of K ra ft staff considers all articles published
Messrs. W illia m Spicer, Robert Bell,
Cheese. G eneral Motors, or one of in its jo urn al as "significant in 
Joh n Hanna, and H arry Culver, Mr.
the other goals of college gradu vestigations in the instructional, a d 
Thomas S. Kepler w ill preside.
ates?
ministrative, personnel, and c urric
No doubt your auihor's dronings ular problems in all branches of Amos Lawrence club and the F ire 
side Fellow ship w ill be th eir guests.
about preoccupation w ith nothings higher education.”
and w hat our elders term some
things is d rivin g your attention
A m iniature
world
completely
to the gossip columns, particularly free from germs— the
first ever
because you have not been offered m ade— has been developed at N o
any solution to this “goal-in-life” tre Dame. Ten years in the m aking,
type of perplexity. Yet, a w orld it shows scientist.! that health w ith 
217 E. Collega Ave.
w ide accusation by our elders has out germs is impossible, and that
lagged our generation the most li e as m an knows it is unlikely
Applaton. Wis.
blase, the most cynical crowd of w itho ut the aid of germs.
"Jo e ’s” ever to open blood-shot
eyes on this world of lim itless op
portunities,
overnight
ascensions
to movie stardom, and pyram ided
holding companies. Obviously, we
have taken our choice by slipping
in to the group that perches on bar
stools., serenely confident that it
makes no difference.
We have
m ade our decision on the “noth
ings” side. O u r advisers and par
ents can’t tell us why; maybe we
can fin d the reason.

Woodworth Lauds
Tutorial System

Pa^o Seven

How Can One Cope With
Unassuming Frosh Drip?
By Dorothy Brow n
W hen the ticker shows seven by
the clock, into the gym pour m any

Like Attracts Like Is
New Matrimony Theory

eager youngsters ready
for
the
weekly spree. But, alas, they find
two lines of stags passing the buck.
At least we agree that at such times
we prefer the m a il in our boxes.
Now when
some
unassuming
frosh asks for a struggle the poor
girl wonders whether she should
sneak up on him , rush at him , or
start polishing the apple, which
seems a rather fruity idea anyway.
To get on w ith this, wasn't it just
too cute overhearing that tender
hearted lad saying. "W hat beautiful
big blue eyes you have!” Years ago
that was spoken by a wolf in
sheep's clothing, b ut since we still
like that gab, we haven't passed the
D r D enton’s stage.
The worst is having the conver
sation begin w ith an astonished,
“W hy, you’re so light on your feet!”
W hat we w ould like to know is,
should we say, “W hat did yau ex
pect?” or "I wish you were the
same”? Then, on the other hand, we
weren’t quite sure w hat wa.s meant
by, “She’s just like a popsicle.” But
we
understand
now;
cold
but
smooth. Must have been a senior!
W e believe that nothing can look
more dum bfounded than a frosh cut
loose for the first tim e in our a th 
letic citadel. (Yes, sir, two full-sized
volley ball courts!) That's all right
little boy, just shut your eyes and
swing. Honestly, fellows, we classi
fy some of you as clinging vines,

The old saw about opposites at*
tr a d in g each other in affairs of the
heart is just the exception that
proves the rule, science has de
cided.
Dr. E. Low ell
K elly
of C on
necticut State college is piling up
evidence that like
attracts
like
when it comes to m atrim ony.
This attraction of likes is most
pronounced in the matter of phy
sical traits, w ith blondes being at
tracted to blondes, athletic men fa
voring athletically inclined women,
and men of sedentary inclinations
finding sm all women to their lik 
ing.
Love, on the basis of Dr. K e lly ’s
findings, affects the judgm ent of
women more tha . that of men. The
women were inclined to over-rate
their m en’s handsomeness, but the
men came closer to the m ark in
jud g in g the beauty of their women.
but we hope you won't become
rooted to the spot.
Sometimes we even get to the
point where we hope that curfew
w ill not ring tonight, but bless my
weary metatarsal bones, the tim e
has come, so we go blithely on our
way singing the latest song hit. “My
dear Miss D uShane.” (Well, that's
what it sounds like!)
As parting
words—when
you
come right dow n to it. these are
words, merely words.

RPPLETDN
STARTS

J U J

SATURDAY
m j

THE LAST
GANGSTER
W ith

James Stewart
Rose Stradner
Lionel Stander
Douglas Scott
John Carradine
Sidney Blackmer

NUT SHOP

Flowers

DuShane Speaks on
Effective Democracy
Mr. Donald M. DuShane, assist
ant professor of government, spoke
to the Business and Professional
Women of Appleton Tuesday, Feb
ruary 15, on “Effective Democracy.”
Thursday, February 17, he will
speak before the Fox River Valley
Lawrence Men's Club on the sub
ject "Business and Government.”

GMEINER’S
CANDY
SHOPPE
in the
Irving Zuelke Cldg.
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Coming Soon — "EVERYBODY SING'

For a date or to end a

* Sorority Teas and Banquets

perfect date

* Fraternity Formats
* And Other Important
Campus Activities

DINE AND DANCE
AT

Riverside Greenhouse
Phone 3012

128 N. Oneida St.

Qhe

LA VILLA

THE

Page Eight

Dateless Dance

LAWRENTIAN

Thursday, February 17, 1938

Percy F ullinw ider, violinist, and
Nettie Stem nger Fullinw ider, pian 
ist, w ill present a sonata recital at
Peabody H all on Sunday, February
20. at 8:15 P. M.
Mr. F u llin w id e r is professor of
violin at the Conservatory, w hile
Mrs. F u llin w id e r is a piano instruc
tor.
Included in their program is a
Suite by Korngold, w hich includes
music from Shakespeare's "M uch
Ado A bout N othing.”

Hy Tim F llio tt.

Excerpts From Letters
Of Dorothy Bethurum

1IF. w a i th in k in g of all that ¿he member is in its hour — and peo
should nave done, and all that ple had been nice. They had lik«*d
slu* could have done, only that
The letters of Dorothy Berthurher. Two had even loved her. But
marvelous. R u th G ordon was delicshe ic jlly w ouldn't l*tcau.se of her
um
, Lawrence professor of English
1 she wanted to be free, to m ake
■
ious—such graceful awkwardness,
pride.
The «iris all knew each
who is on leave of absence this
friends
for
herself,
and
not
such gaucherie, such fine hum or.
other. It wasn't her fault that she
year on a G uggenheim fellowship,
And
The whole play kept an excellent
entered the dorm itory a week late. through friends of friends.
are of interest to all Lawrentians. tone and rem ained decent because
They would be friendly if she in  how pi*.ifully she had succeeded!
We have gathered excerpts from hum orous always.
troduced herself. O nly they m ight Not a per.on w ith w hom to speak,
them.
“ ‘H ightore’ is fair,
sentimental
not no friendly— they m ight cast
or to smile. . . .
Before sailing for Europe, where w ith good low comedy. The best
indifferent, supercilious eyes on her
But someone approached from
she is doing research in m edieval things were lifted bodily from ‘The
eagerness to like tn d be liked. And
literature. Miss B ethurum attended Tempest* w ith good effect. But it is
the Dance- a dateless dance. Hut down the street. . . . Oh. is it any
several New Y ork plays. In her le t a loose-jointed, poorly constructed
d id n ’t they all know boys? W ouldn't one that matters? If they sec her—
ter of February 7, 1937, she says:
the fellows all be w aiting there at
play, and the bastard blank verse
but who would matter?
W hom
Enjoys “The C ountry W ife”
the door, and she w ould be left, a
won’t help it. Anderson is w riting
‘'Saw Beatrice L illy, thought she too hastily apparently. Peggy A sh
w all flower lost from the hothouse? does she know that could possibly
A nd so dear students? back w ith was good. ’The Country W ife’ was
S.» she had stayed in her room. pity, or scorn, or care at all about
croft was pretty th in .”
Now it was after nine and too la*e her? It is a m an— no, only a boy, you once again, m inus the other
Ita lia n S hip Described
fifty percent . . . I sincerely hope
to go N t one really did go alone.
She describes her impressions of
but he is all. . . . She could not see that m y audience is still as n um er wanted to go to the
Beta Gay
A nd the Vanity Fairs squatted p la 
his face until she passed under the ous and as
appreciative as be Ninties party w ith G in n y R ich ard  the Ita lia n ship, “b righ . cushions
cidly on Ihe desk, w aiting to be
street light, and their eyes met, fore. . . D id you know that Bob son. so badly that he asked her for on deck chairs, garlic smell through
lead She planned what she would
clung, and turned into the darkness Noonan has again put his foot for a date four and a half m onths the ventilators in the early m o rn
do this semester—read a lot and be
ahead. . . . W hy, his eyes were lone ward. . . . He seems to have fallen ago. . , Poor Thompson it looks as ing. b ut very good quarters.
come an educated person, ready to
ly too. He is searching for soriie- hard for this stream lined craze, if you never had a chance for that
“We passed Flores in the Azores
m ingle w ilh ihe world outside.
one, and she felt her own gaze says Bob, “Better bodies by Briggs!” one. . .
|late this afternoon at about the spot,
She felt she must remember that
seek unconsciously to give w hat he . . . J im Thorpe, popular sleigh ride
C’ontemperory sayings: I ’d like I lik e to think, where the Revenge
everyone had always told her to
was seeking. . . . But he had passed lover, (ask Colorado Sue) has at to see you more often, w hen are fell into the hands of God instead
live in the present.
Hut tonight,
on. And once again she was alone, last leaped the barriers and accord your folks going to the movies? . . of the hands of Spain. A bare bleak
when t h 2 stars were so clear, she
w alking under the clear stars.
ing to the latest reports is going Was Hoopley’s face red when he grim rock, it is throw n up out of the
remembered other nights—all those
But now she thought of someone steady . . . yep you guessed it got to Chapel and found a post be sea. not in the least what I had
nights when stfcrs were clear and
How does it tween Ja n and him self . . . and thought the Azores to be like.”
eyes met hers a r d arms led her* else — no longer herself. . . . Oh, again, it’s Temple.
Meets The C r ta t in Wash Dress
and she walked in happiness — what is this world that makes i»3 feel J im to have the last barrier after trying so hard to get two
“Have I told you of going to the
happiness.
She was pretty then. people strangers un til they are in  drop out of school? . . . Ripper seats together, most unfortunate,
Her prettiness was the kind that troduced.’ People have been de R a d d iff is sim ply crazy about this most unfortunate. . . The most ta lk  meeting of the Philological Associa- j
flickers on and o lf as life offers clared brothers and sisters.
They game of truth and consequences. . . I ed abput question on campus these tion on the invitation of Mr. B ruce'
its happy moments.
She was the must all live alone, away from Ripper is a firm believer in that days, is “ When arc Snides going Dickens, who looked me up in the
poison who couldn’t be happy a l each other unless some chance oc grand old saying “In order to get to have charged water and coke Bodleian, and having to go in the
ways
She m ust snatch her m o  currence allows them to gain sym  ahead you must suffer the conse at the same tim e". . . W ell tim e’s little sum m er wash dress 1 had
ment . and dream about them w h in pathy and understanding from each quences" . . . arc you suffering a-wastin’ so be good and I ’ll see worn to the lib, and meeting the
they had slipped fio m her grasp. other. This boy — but w hy does Bob old boy? . . . For being one you next week, and m aybe I w on’t great?. . . A cable from K aty has
But here was the present -always she th in k of him ? She only im  of those people w ho do not be have any bow ties by that tim e. . . just come w ith the news that I got
Famous last line: D on ’t give up the G uggenheim . It throws me into
agined that he was alone. He is lieve in getting dates too far in
the present.
going to the dance to meet the advance Bob Levercnz isn't doing the ship, who knows, it m ight not a perfect panic, but I suppose I shall
If she listened the could hear the
recover m y w itJ before long.”
friends he knows. Perhaps he is a h alf bad. . . It appears that he sink. . . .
orchestra in the hall down the
senior — but he cannot be — his
street where they were dancing.
mouth is much too kind.
She could see the hall in her m in d ’s
She turned the corner and faced
eye . . . Kvcryone has arrived. There
more lights . . . But the stars were
are m »n lined against the wall.
above and m uch nicer, and all their
They cut in — the girls are all
fresh beauty was wasted w ith in the
laughing.
N o one is sad.
They
crowded hall. The dancers substi
have not heard of sadness here. The
tuting lights — gaudy, glaring balls;
crowds on the floor crush her close,
of im ita'io n which could never be
ti> MMMOM*S shoulder, a black suit
tem pting symbols of worlds u n 
and a hazy face. The girls are known. . . .
watching her out of the corner or
The boy had retraced his steps.;
their mascaraed eyes. The boys are
His shadow was rapidly overtaking
clam ering for her. She is envied—
her. She glanced up at the amaz- j
she is admired. She is liked. . . .
I ing tallness, tne same eyes. . . . But
The desk lam p stung her eyes as
are they the same? They are k in d 
she stared at the yellow-spotted
er now. but frightened. . . . She
w all and the bottle of in k against
could not hold hi3 gaze, and drop
it. . . . She m igh t write a letter.
ped her eyes. But some urge p u ll
There were people who were w a it
ed them back to his face. . . . O h!
ing to hear of her glory at college
He has looked away too; he is
—her success.
A n d her
Vanity
w alking past.
He isn’t going to
Fairs were still w aiting. Sophistics -1
the dance either. He, too, is just
tion. education. — do the girls read
w alking, w alking.
of them at all? O r do they live,
instead, everything w hich is in the
The U niversity of Iowa possesses
books they scorn?
one professor, in the college of ed- '
She m ight go for a w alk. The ucation, who understands the u n 
stars w ould be clear for her. just dergraduate m ind. He occasionally
as thev tw in kled for the dancers warns the students, “I th in k I'il
down the street, in the hall, sway sleep through class time.” A n d he
ing. singing, laughing. She could does.
w alk all alone in her loneliness.
She m ight recapture her pride. . . .
The air wrs cool, but not too cool
Her jacket hung loosely, her hair|
blew casually, acknow ledging the
m u rm u r of the w ind. . . . O h! it
For
seemed nice to w alk. She would
tu rn her back on the lights and
choose a ll the dark, hidden streets.
and
O n ly she should have changed her
clothes. Someone m ight th in k she
really intended to go to the danco
and the pum ps were not good for
w alking. B ut she could smile as
she remembered — and she must
We have successfully served
remember, for rem em bering is ev
Lawrence for SO years and still
erything.
The present only m at
maintain this excellent service.
ters when som ething new to re
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LAWRENCE

STYLE SHOW

Koletzke’s
Picture Framing
Instrument
Repairing

and

TALENT NITE
*1 5

In Prizes

BUETOW’S BEAUTY SHOP
22S E. College Ave.

TeL 902

J. G . M O H R - Piano Tuner
Piano technician ior
Lawrence College and Conservatory these 22 years

c X f i.

If you can sing, dance or play the irouth organ
practice up and entertain your fellow students at this
gala event. Besides having a lot of fun you may be
the winner of one of the prizes.

If You Would Like to Enter See

CANDLE GLOW
For

Luncheons — Dinner — Teas
110 E. Lawrence

.

BOB STOCKER
BEFORE APRIL 7

